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centration of activities will lead the
Conference On Education

A closed conference on scientific and
hnological education, scheduled for
e filrst 5 days of Centennial Week,
II be one of the major events of the
ebration. Newspaper writers, edu-
tors and governmental officials will
amnong those invited to attend. The
blication of an important book on
ientific education is one of the hoped-
r outcomes of the conference, for
ich 100 people will be invited to
end. A committee composed of Pro-
sOrs Rosenblith, Shapiro, and Milli-
n, Dean Johnson and as Chairman,
ifessor Whitman is in charge of
king arrangements for the meet-

gs.
s. orld Problems Discussion

Beginning April 7, there will be a
ee day series of meetings devoted
the discussion of practical and
losophical world problems. Panel-
for the discussions will be taken

om the group invited to attend the
osed session, while an international
sonage will address the opening

ssion.
3IIT's founding date banquet will be
dld on the evening of April 8 at the
atler Hotel. This, along with a for-
a] centennial convocation and aca-
nic procession to be held on the
tenoon of Sunday, April 9, will be
e culmination of the centennial fes-
vities. A centennial concert, to be
;en by a yet-unannounced group,

be given Sunday evening in
'esge Auditorium.
. Centennial Album of important
sic that has been played or record-
at MIT will be released during

etennial Week. A Centennial Essay
education, a travelling exhibition
photographs illustrating the influ-
e of engineering on architecture
[e the past century, and the possible

luance of a postage stamp are in
e planning stages.

MIT On CBS-TV Series
XIIT will be brought to the atten-
on of the nation with a series of

hour long television shows to be
adcast on CBS. The shows, which

ll receive prime evening time be-
nning next fall and extending into
61, will be devoted to broad issues
olving science, technology, and
iety.
Other activities not directly under

co0mmittee will also highlight the
nennial celebration. Tech Engineer-

!News and Technique are both
lnnin special issues for the cele-
'tion, while the Technology Review

also wolrking on its Centennial Year
lume. The School of Industrial
nagnement will hold a special con-

(rence to observe both the Institute's
.ntennial and its own tenth anni-
rsary.

week to its climax on April 10th.
Boston industrialist, as general chairman. Both are MIT alumni.
More than 5,000 other alumni and leaders in science and business
will be enlisted as a national campaign committee.

The total to be raised is one of the largest ever sought by any
university. The Fund will be used, Dr. Killian said, in bold meas-
ures to adapt education and research to the demands of a new era.
About $30,000,000 will go to new buildings, but more than half the
total fund will be used to strengthen education at MIT in other ways.

"Of the total for buildings." Dr.
; Killian explained, "$24.500,000 will be

for five new interdepartmental cen-
ters of glraduate study and research
which will greatly increase the qual-
ity of the educational process at both
the undergraduate and graduate levels
and will achieve new strength in
fields of unfolding importance to sci-
ence, engineering and industry."

"During its first century, MIT has
produced generations of leaders - en-
gineers, scientists, industrialists and
architects who have played major
roles in building our nation," Dr. Kil-
lian said. "MIT has a world-wide
reputation for excellence. But even
before our second century is upon us
we are faced with a new order of
responsibilities in a world that is

IT Photo vastly different from the one we have
3ph of a known in the past. Technology is
to right advancing at an accelerating rate.

irman of We must adapt ourselves to new cir-
cu-mstances. We must be prepared to

· D ·
meet our responsibilities towlard the
educational, economic, military and
technological requirements of Anmeri-
ca which now call for new levels of
professional accomplishlment."

The general areas in which the Sec-
ond Century Fund'will be used are:
For five new centelrs for

graduate study and re-
search $2.1,500,000

Educational innovations in
the five MIT Schools $16,500,000

Imnprovement of student
housing and community
facilities $12,000,000

Basic research $ 6,000,000
Endowed professorships $ 4,000,000
Scholarships and loans $ 3,000,000

Among the gifts already made to
the fund are the following, which
have been previously announced:
$9,275,000 from the Ford Foundation
for the advancement of engineering
education; $6,000,000 from Dr. and
Mrs. Cecil H. Green of Dallas, Texas,
for a building for the Center for
Earth Sciences; $5,000.000 from the
Alfred P. Sloan Foundation for basic
research; $1,500,000 from an anony-
mous donor for a women's dormitory,
and $1,250,000 finom Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene McDermott of Dallas for un-
dergraduate scholarships in the earth
sciences and related fields.

Maintain the Highest Standards
The $66,000,000 repzesents the

minimum MIT needs to meet its re-
sponsibilities, Dr. Stratton said. The
plans do not contemplate a substantial
increase in the enrollment but rather
are based on a conviction that MIT's
greatest obligation is to maintain the
highest standards of quality in educa-
tion and research.

"It is absolutely essential at this
juncture in history for the United
States to stay in the forefront of sci-
ence and technology," Dr. Stratton
said. "The role of a technological in--
stitution in this effort is crucial. In
great measure, the future will depend
on our ability to educate properly the
creative young people who will pro-
vide leadership in new areas of sci-
ence, technology and industrial man-
agem-ient in the years ahead.

"Therefore, we have decided to seek
$16,500,000 for the improveement of
the curricula, methods, and laboratory
facilities in our five schools, and
$24,500,000 for concentrated effort in
five critical fields of interdepartmen-
tal teaching and research.

$12,000,000 For Student Facilities
"MIT has built only one new dor-

mitory in the past 29 years. Yet
modern education involves not only
lectures and laboratories but the en-
tire campus environment. To strength-
en this aspect of our educational plan,
we must raise $12,000,000 for student
facilities. Half of this will be used in
the creation of a center for graduate
students. The other half will go to
undergraduate facilities - the remod-
elling of old dormitories, the con-
struction of a new student center and

(Continued on page 8)
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The Massachusetts Institute of Technology of the future is shown in this photogra
model prepared in planning the $66,000,000 Second Century Fund for MIT. Left
are Dr. Julius A. Stratton, President of MIT; John J. Wilson, Boston, general chai
the Fund; Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., New York, honorary chairman of the Fund, and Dr
R. Killian, Jr., chairman of the MIT Corporation.

Visiting Professor

20th Century society and to assess the important social
implications of science and technology."

Reality and Illusion Contrast
Mr. Huxley's lectures at MIT will in part adhere to

his preference for contrasting reality and illusion, his
concern with mysticism and his antipathy toward materi-
alism. In discussing plans for the lectures, he said:

"My idea would be to give a series of talks on the
nature of man-beginning with earlier conceptions of
personality, going on to discuss contemporary answers to
the question of who and what we are, following these iup
with discussions of the relationship between immediate
experience and symbols which would be a prelude to dis-
cussions on the nature of art and religion, and finally the
prospect of actualizing the latent potentialities, which in
most people remain unanswered."

A resident of California since 1937, Mr. Huxley was
born in Surrey England, the grandson of the great biolo-
gist Thomas H. Huxley and a grandnephew of Matthew
Arnold. His brother, Julian Huxley, is a well-known
scientist and writer.

Mr. Huxley received his formal education at Eton and
Oxford. He began to write fiction in about 1920 and until
1931 pioduced about one novel a year. The 1920s he spent
mostly in Italy, with visits to India and the Orient during
that period. In 1937 he moved to California, where he has
been active in Vedanta and other religious groups.

Aldous Huxley, one of today's most penetrating and
versatile writers and philosophers, will be a member of
the faculty of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
during the fall of 1960, President Julius A. Stratton an-
nounced today.

An author whose works include a famous satire Brave
New World, of a future tyranny of science and technology
over humanity, Mr. Huxley has accepted an appointment
as Visiting Professor of Humanities for the fall term.

Nature of Man
At MIT he will discuss "The Natu'e of Man" in a

series of public lectures in Kresge Auditorium and will
participate in several discussion meetings at the Institute.
In addition, he will conduct the Humanities Senior Semi-
nar of the MIT study program in humanities, science and
engineering.

Now 66, Mr. Huxley has written for four decades in
many different genres and his works-including novels,
short stories, essays, criticism, poetry, biography, travel
and plays-have established him as a major figure in
contemporary literature in English.

"Mr. Huxley's incisive pen, supported by a wide knowl-
edge of science and philosophy, has made him a forceful
critic of present-day social mores," Dr. John E. Burchard,
dean of the MIT School of Humanities and Social Science,
said. "In coming to MIT, he will give the Cambridge
community a rare occasion to discuss the directions of

Among Mr. Huxley's major works
are the novels "Crome Yellow" (1921),
"Point Counter Point" (1928), "Brave
New World" (1932), "Eyeless in
Gaza" (1936) and "After Many a
Summer" (1939).

Mr. Huxley's many honors include
the Gold Medal Award for the Novel
presented by the American Academy
of Arts and Letters in 1959. In the
spring of this year, he was Sloan
Professor at the Menninger Clinic.

Mr. Huxley will return to MIT in
the spring of 1961 to take part in the
exercises malrking the Centennial of
the Institute.

Possession and attempted use of an
authorized master key were the
asons given by the Faculty Com-
ittee on Discipline for requiring a
phomolore to withdraw last Thulrs-
Y. His name was undisclosed. He
(1 been guilty of other minor of-
Ises previously, resulting in his
ice being put on "pencil probation"
his dolrmitory's judical committee.

The student was apprehended in the
fly morning hours of May 19 at-
npting to enter Buildings 26 and 24.

He was required to appear before
the Committee the afternoon of the
same day. The ruling was that the
student in question leave after final
exams, and not be permitted to return
to the Institute next September. No
petition for readmission will be enter-
tained until September of 1961. The
action demonstrates the Committee's
strong feeling that possession of an
unauthorized master key is a very
serious offense.

Dean of Students John T. Rule

stated that the Faculty Committee on
Discipline felt that all students should
be fully aware of the implications of
the possession of unauthorized keys.
Not only is such possession a serious
offense in itself, he stated, but when a
bulrglary occurs anyone known to have
such a key or subsequently found with
one is automatically under suspicion.
He also emnphasized that anyone pos-
sessing such a key should destroy it
in such a manner that it is impossible
for unauthorized persons to use it or
duplicate it.

�r World High Jump
Record Set Here

.. . see page 7
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Second Century ProgramCentennial Plans Revealed;
Events Schedu ed All Year
"\Ve are happy to announce that the firm outlines of a program for the

nstitute's Centennial Celebration in 1961 have now been established." With
is statement, the Committee on Centennial Celebration, headed by Dean
hn E. Buchard of the School of Humanities, announced to faculty andtaf members yesterday the formulation of plans for MIT's one-hundredth

nnivelrSary.

MIIT received its charter from the Commonwealth of Massachusetts on
plil 10, 1861. Although the celebration will begin next fall and continue
hrough 1961, Centennial Week has been set for April 2 through the 10th. A

Asks For $66,000,000
MIT today unveiled its Second Century Program for broad advances in education and research

to help "fulfill its national responsibilities." In support of this program the Institute is seeking
funds totalling $66,000,000, of which $26,000,000 has already been contributed or pledged.

The announcement was made jointly by Dr. James R. Killian, Jr., chairman of the MIT Cor-
poration, and Dr. Julius A. Stratton, president. Solicitation for special gifts will be conducted during
coming months. An appeal to 48,000 alumni, to industry, foundations and to the public will be made
in 1961, when MIT celebrates its centennial.

Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., former president and now honorary chairman of the board of General Mo-
tors Corporation, will serve as honorary chairman of the Second Century Fund, and John J. Wilson,

Institute Model Draws Praise
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Aldous Huxley Will Lecture At Institute

iophomore Withdrawal Required; Used Master Key
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With regard to the recent exchange of views between
you and Messrs. Meehan, Dattner, and Draper regarding
the collection of "space junk" exhibited in Building 7:

I feel that your editorial comments re Mr. Dattner's
letter are representative of the typical outlook held by the
average American .... It is unfortunate that those who
one would hope would take a definite, positive, construc-
tive stand against this madness are possessed with such a
do-nothing, helpless attitude.

I would like to think that in this present age of "enlight-
enment" we (scientifically and technically educated ones)
w6uld attempt to break the vicious circle of increasing
armaments and reliance upon "things" for our salvation.

I think that it is high time that this ancient fallacious
chain of reasoning were broken. I feel that we as scien-
tists and engineers must bear the responsibilities for our
works. We must adopt a new role in consonance with the
magnitude of the powers which we have liberated and
harnessed. I think it can be said that the scientist in gen-
eral is a selfish individual. He wants to do his research to
satisfy his native curiosity. He dwells in an ivory tower
because this isolates him from disturbing outside influences.
He will work for anyone who will pay him well and allow
him to persue his interests with the minimum of inter-
ference. As a scientist I feel that I too have been blinded
by the enthusiasm of scientific exploration and until re-
cently have been prone to ignore the rumblings from the
explosions set off by the hands of the individuals to which
the powers we have unleashed have been entrusted. Now
the floor is shaking from the blasts of hopelessly inefficient
chemical rockets frenziedly set off in a mad orgy of squan-
dered money, minds and material, so that the great U. S.
may reach the moon first. Isn't it about time that we sci-
entists as a group awoke to the realization that no one is
going to shoulder the responsibility for our creations for
us! That we as a group must adopt this responsibility for
ourselves. I think that if we as a group and that includes
the Russian scientists as well were to apply brakes to the
mighty war efforts we and they are engendering, the more
war-like individuals in our respective societies could fight
out their respective battles with sticks and clubs without
endangering the rest of mankind. The facts of the situa-
tion are these. We are all well fed and are materially hap-
py. The scientific knowledge necessary for providing the
necessities of food and comfort were known decades ago.
If this great scientific colossus dedicated to the abetment
of war were just cut off - we wouldn't need any "break-
throughs" in the social sciences - if the weapons and
knowhow were just withheld - then where would the
Hitders, Stalins and Mao's of our times get the weapons to
persue their neurotic will to power! For us as scientists
and engineers, this is our personal decision and ours alone.
It is now high time for us to look ahead of our selfish
interests in scientific exploration and consider the con-
sequences of our works, and then, act according to the
dictates of our conscience.

-- BRUCE E. DE PALMA, '58
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Today I conclude my sixth year of writing columns for the
makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris cigarettes. It has been
my custom during these six years to make no attempt to be
funny in this final column. (I have achieved this objective
many times during the year also, but never on purpose.) The
reasons for the lack of levity in this final column are two: first,
you are preparing for final exams and, short of holding you
down and tickling you, there is no way in the world to make you
laugh at this time; and, second, for many of us this is a leave-
taking, and leave-takings, I'think, ought not be flippant.

If I have birought you a moment or two of cheer during the
past year, I am rewarded. If I have persuaded you to trO
Marlboro or Philip Morris cigarettes, you are rewarded.

Let me pause here to express my heartfelt gratitude to the
makers of Marlboro and Philip Morris. They haste given me
complete freecdom in the writing of these columns. There has
not been the slightest hint of censorship. They have never
changed so much as one comma in my copy. I wish to take this
occasion to state publicly that I am forever grateful to these
enlightened tobacconists and I hereby serve notice that if they
find it in their corporate heart to engage me for another year
of columning, I shall require a substantial increase in salary.

The money is not what matters-not as money, that is, but
only as a token. I want to be assured that they love me as
much as I love Marlboro and Philip Morris. And what, indeed,
is not to love? Marlboro is a cigarette which proves beyond
cavil that flavor did not go out when filters came in. Philip
Morris is a cigarette that is pure mildness from lip-end to tip-
end. Both of these estimable smokes come in soft-pack or
flip-top box. Neither is ever sold in bulk.

~..--:~i's~.~t. -:n-

The MIT To Be
When we first got wind of the Second Century Fund, we

stepped over to a certain conference room on the second
floor of Building Seven to view at first hand the three-
dimensional wooden model of the present and future MIT
which is pictured above. We came intending only to stay
for a minute, but remained much longer. The impressive
ten-by-three-foot model spreads out in tangible form for
the viewer the plan for MIT's development in the next
decade or two. It communicates at once, through its great
size and realistic detail, a tremendous feeling of excite-
ment to anyone who is interested in or concerned with the
future of MIT.

The new Earth Sciences Center, now virtually a reality,
towers over East Campus, dwarfing the library and the
eight-story Dorrance Lab. Behind the main dome bulk
the equally large Centers for Communication Sciences and
Materials Science and Engineering. Serving to balance
these three huge East Campus symbols of a growing MIT
will be the tall buildings of the other centers for graduate
study to be located behind Baker. A quite pretensious
student center on Massachusetts Avenue complements the
DuPont Athletic Center. Other developments catch the
eye: a new boathouse on the Charles between Baker and
Burton, the gap between Buildings Seven and Thirty-Five
filled, the Dorrance Lab doubled in length, the new Wom-
en's Dorm.

Yes, the model is exciting. It communicates a sense of
purpose, and of great things to come. It almost makes one
want to stay on at MIT, in a sort of half-wish that he
could be a student all over again, when the new buildings
are in use. And it comes very close to making editors of
The Tech want to reverse previous editorial stands about
the lack of an overall plan in the architecture of MIT.
Earlier this month we called the present assemblage of
buildings a "hodgepodge", and complained that some of
the buildings clashed with others. But the long-range plan
of the Institute, as pictured above, does not make it a
hodgepodge. Hoping that our readers will accept our
previous judgment as one formed too hastily at a transition
point in MIT's building plan, and with only a momentary
wince at the oval windows in the new Earth Sciences Cen-
ter, we bid the Second Century Fund godspeed.

Sir:

The summer lies ahead. For underclassmen summer will be
a hiatus, a breather in which to restore yourselves for next
year's resumption of busy college life. For seniors there will
be no more college. You must not, however, despair and abandon 
yourself to idleness. There are other things to do in the world 
besides going to school-basket weaving, for example, or build- 
ing boats in bottles, or picking up tinfoil, or reading "War and 
Peace." Many graduates fall into the erroneous belief that their
lives are over when they leave college. This is rrot so. It is i
possible to make some sort of life for yourself with a bit of i
ingenuity. . . or, if that fails, dye your hair, change your name, 
and enroll at some other college.

Whatever the future holds for you, be assured that the makers
of Marlboro and Philip Morris join me in wishing you the best
of everything. We have taken great pleasure-the makers and
I-in bringing you this column each week throughout the school
year. We hope a little pleasure has accrued to you too.

May good fortune attend your ventures. Stay happy. Stay
healthy. Stay loose. X

(I 1960 Coax Shulman

We, the makers of Marlboro and Phtilip Morris, can only
echo kindly old Max's parting uwords. Stay happy. Stay
healthy. Stay loose.

WANTED: TO SHARE APARTMENT FOR SALE
1959 MG-A - Red

Tech Student Wants to Share Apartment Radio Heaer, Wire Whee
for Summer. $25-$30 per Month. Cell or 16000 Miles - $2000
Write Soo, Holman 403, East Campus. CU 6-0126
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The "do-nothing, helpless attitude" to which Mr. De
Palma refers is hardly an accurate description of THE
TECH'S editorial stand, which was to encourage discussion
of the problem, and proffer this page as a forum for the
debate. It is a better description of the reaction of the
VIIT community of students and faculty to our stand and
our offer. The letter from Mr. De Palma, who is cur-
rently working in industry, is the only one we have received
on the question. We regret that we must present half a
picture, but we do so due to the disappointing lack of
interest on the part of supporters of either side here at MIT.

ED.

Attend this FREE lecture

"C HRISTIAN S CI E N C E:
The Revelation of True Manhood"

by Friedrich Preller, C.S.B., of Berlin, Germany
Member of the Board of Lectureship of The Mother Church,

The First ChrTcol'Chorist, Scientist, in Boston, Massachwuetts

8:00 P.M. Thursday, May 26
First Church of Christ, Scientist

Waterhouse and Massachusetts Avenue
bcience lecture, ask any usher for your reserved seat.

ALL ARE WELCOME
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A PLAN FOR THE FUTURE

TILL WE MEET AGAIN

letters:
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No Parking Problems

"We live today in a world of in-
creasing complexity, change, and com-
petition. It is a time of challenge to
American leadership. From its pivotal
position in international affairs, the
United States stands responsible for
the security of the Free World. This
is a great trust. It requires sus-
tained economic, military and moral
strength. It requires steady advance
to a higher performnance in all aspects
of our national life.

"In underdeveloped countries
throughout the world we see the
'revolution of rising expectations.' In
terms of its own legitimate expecta-
tions, America too, is still an 'under-
developed country with enormous po-
tential for enhancing human welfare.
If we keep our science and technology
vigorous and creative, we can build a
stronger society. We can move to
higher levels of health and economic
achievement. We can steadily increase
our investment in people and in their
growth and self-fulfillment. We can
make an even greater contribution to
the peace and prosperity of all
peoples.

UNIVERSITY ·
Harvard Square UN 4-4580

Continuous Daily From 1:30
Wed.-Thurs.

Year's Best Foreign Film!
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of a women's dormitory, and the ex-
tension of athletic facilities, including
a new boathouse.

"The greater part of the support
MIT receives, chiefly from Federal
agencies, for sponsored research, must
be directed toward specific projects.
We have an urgent need for unre-
stricted funds for basic research -
the kind of research which may have
no immediate application, but which
in the long run may produce the
greatest good for the world. We have
earmarked $6,000,000 for this purpose.

Eight New Professorships
"Maintaining the high quality of

our faculty is MIT's first requirement.
Salaries in education have lagged at a
time when the cost of living has been
spiraling upward. Our situation is
more difficult than that of many col-
leges in that the competition for men
of high calibre in science and engi-
neering is very keen. With $4,000,000
we wish to endow at least eight pro-
fessorships for first-rank men.

;'In these times of steadily rising
costs, our aim is that no qualified stu-
dent be denied the opportunity of an
MIT education because of limited fi-
nancial circumstances. Increased stu-
dent aid is one of the major objectives
of MIT as it moves forward on a
wider front to meet the nation's crit-
ical needs in science and engineering.
We need $3,000,000 to augment our
resources for student scholarships and
loans."

Five Graduate Centers
Plans for five graduate centers rep-

resent a relatively new approach to
research and teaching and also in-
volve the construction of five new
buildings, Dr. Stratton said. Experi-
ence in recent years has shown that
the best approach to many scientific
problems is through collaborative ef-
fort on the part of scientists and en-
gineers from related fields.

In the Center for Earth Sciences,
for example, proiessors and gradu-
ate students in geology, geochemistry,
geophysics, mieteorology and oceanog-

raphy will work together on problems
concerned with the earth, its oceans
and its atmosphere. Increasing em-
phasis is being placed on this area at
MIT. The gift of $6,000,000 from Dr.
Green, a member of the Class of i923,
and Mrs. Green, makes possible the
building for the Center for Earth
Sciences.

In tne Center for Aeronautics and
Astronautics, for which $4,000,000 is
sought, there will be facilities for
advanced studies required by the
space age in such areas as the de-
sign of satellites and space vehicles,
for research in new kinds of propul-
sion and in the physics of the atmos-
phere and the solar system.

Communication Sciences
In the Center for the Communica-

tion Sciences, which was organized
two years ago, several hundred math-
ematicians, electrical engineers, phy-
sicists, linguists, psychologists and
others are already doing research in
overcrowded facilities on systems of
communication, 1ranging from the hu-
man brain to computers and other
man-mnade machines. Such MIT engi-
neers and scientists as Vannevar Bush
and Norbert Wiener hav-e pioneered in
this field, and the Institute is today a
world leader in communication re-
search. A total of $4,000,000 is
needed for this Center.

The Center for Life Sciences will
be housed in a building associated
with the Dorrance Building, where the
Departnments of Biology and Food
Technology are located. MIT has be-
come one of the principal centers for
biological research on the molecular
level, particularly in studies related
to viriuses and cancer, and it pioneered
in food research. The $4,000,000 a1-
located for Life Sciences will be used
for this building and for greatly in-
creasing the effectiveness of MIT in
these areas.

While the $24,500,00() for five new
centers of researlch and advanced
study will contribute to the educa-
tional effort at MIT, particularly in
graduate work, the five academic
schools also urgently need additional
financial support, Dr. Stratton said.
Humanities and Social Science Vital

The School of Humanities and So-
cial Science, newest of the schools, is
regarded as one of the vital divisions
of MIT since its mission is to com-
plement the work in science and en-
gineelring by giving students a deeper
understanding of social, political, cul-
tural and philosophical forces which
inevitably are related to technological
change. Within the School is the Cen-
ter for International Studies, which
has an extensive program of research
in world problems.

At a time when many of America's
problems, and those of the whole
world, are associated with increasing
urbanization and with housing, the
School of Architecture and City Plan-
ning feels a special responsibility to
make new advances in research and
teaching. It expects to use $1,000,000
in improving its cu'riculum, particu-
larly in subjects related to engineer-
ing, and in establishing a laboratory
for conducting stress analyses of
three-dimensional structures, a facili-
ty greatly needed by architects as
they turn more and more to new
structural forms and new nmaterials.

The School of Industrial Manage-
ment, established less than a decade
ago by a $5,000,000 grant from the
Alfred P. Sloan Foundation, has be-
come one of the leading schools of its
kind in the United States and is
unique in many respects. It intends
to accelerate the evolution of its
educational program through the use
of $1,000,000 from the fund. "Two
of the special fields,in which Ameri-
cans singularly excel are technology
and management," Dr. Stratton said.
"We believe that the management of
American industry calls most urgently
for men whose professional education
is rooted as firmly in science and en-
gineering as in economics, account-
ing and finance."

"This combination of international
responsibility and internal opportun-
ity constitutes the central challenge to
America today. It is in the face of
these requirements that the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology must
direct its course.

"Through the wisdom of farsighted
men such as Rogers, Walker, Mac-
laurin, Compton, and many others
who guided the Institute during its
first hundred years, MIT is now ah
Institution known throughout the
world. Because it has attained this
position, it has an added obligation to
contribute its share in meeting the
great challenges now facing this na-
tion. We can do this best by making
sure that MIT's education continues to
pace and not to follow the swift ad-
vance of science and technology. Ex-
plosive progress at the frontiers of
science invests this obligation with a
special urgency.

"With1 the fortunate opportunity
MIT has had in its first century to
achieve a position of leadership, the
Institute is obligated more than ever
to prepare itself for fully discharging
the responsibilities of leadership in its
second century. America will properly
look to MIT to lead in the future as
it has in the past. By realizing the
Institute's full potential, by moving
flrom strength to greater strength, we
will meet that obligation. This is our
mission as MIT enters its second
century."

Julius A. Stratton, '23, President
James R. Killian, Jr., '26, Chairman
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dark or bright
and plaids or
together shades.

colors in checks
the muted run-

/WINNER OF GRAND PRIZE, --
•iCANNES FILM FESTIVAL I

1959 ~v EASTMACOLMM
2:55 6:10 9:30

Alec Guinness
"THE CAPTAIN'S PARADISE"

1:30 4:45 8:00

29.95

HERE'S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ...
defi nitelyprovedtomakethesmokeof acigarette mild andsmooth...

2. with a pure white outer filter. Together they select and balance the
flavor elements in the smoke. Tareyton's flavor-balance gives you
the best taste of the best tobaccos.

$ 100.00 REWARD
A one hundred dollar reward is of-
fered for the return of two rings lost
at the Faculty Club. One ring is
described as an 8 karat Aquamarine
stone with 20 rubies set in Platinum
and the other as a yellow gold Knot
ring. They were lost Monday, May 16
at 12:20 P.M. If any information is
known about the whereabouts of
these rings, please contact Mr. Rob-
ert Ward, Box S-58, California Road,
Yorktown Heights, New York.
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MIT'S Mission: To Move From
Strength to Greater Strength
The following is the complete text of the statement made jointly by James

R. Killian, Chairman of the Corporation and Julius A. Stratton, President of
the Institute, at the time of the announcement of the Second Century Program.

$66,000,000 Sought by Institute For Growth
(Continued from Page One)
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Sport Coats
A man never had too many of
the lightweight sport coats for
comfortable hot weather wear.
You have a choice of either the

� lqmi,:-dr

Filters
for flavor

as no single
filter can

NEWDUAL FILTER Tareton
Prodae of 17e a > Sa our middl name" o r c.
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The Tech

by John Scott, '63
Spring term 1960 is rapidly coming to a close

and as this last issue of The Tech for the year
goes to the printer, it is time to take a look at
the many hopes and ideas that have become
realities during the past four months.

For The Tech and many other organizations
in Walker Memorial, the beginning of the new

to qualify in this }
became the first i
gold medals in ti-
championships.

International V,'N
annual "show of a

- Photo by Boyd Estus, '63
The Tech staffmen are shown above after defeating voodoo (MIT's supposedly funny humor magazine) in a game of balloonball by
default. Revenge is sweet as is evidenced by the smiles on the face of the victorious squad.

- Photo by Robert Purdy, '63
Icicle growing off Baker House became a popular sport among
residents during the cold weather. Scenes like the above one
became commonplace and at one time even received nation wide
newspaper publicity.

retary of the Week series, drawing much com-
ment from students and secretaries alike. More
informal activities were in evidence also. One
Phi Kappa Sigma pledge tried to crate himself
up and get airfreighted home "just to see if it
could be done."

UAP Popularity Contest
As the UAP race drew to a close, it appeared

that the students' decision would rest mainly on

The winter sports scene came to a close after
an exceptional showing by a number of teams
and individual perfonrmers. The varsity fencers
captured the New England fencing title with
captain Sherman Karp, '60, and Joe Verdeber,
'60, taking individual honors in the foil and
saber, respectively. For the second stlraight

term was rlatleher hectic. Volume LXXX began
to takle slhalpe under a new board in offices that
prieviously had been occupied by Dean Robert
IHoldlen. Other organizations got either more or
better offices in a genelral 1resllhuffling of student
organization slpace in the building.

Activities at the start of the term were alive
witlh activXity. Wallker Staff's "Big Leap" mixer
drew over 700 TIIT men and coeds flom variious
neighborlin.r schools foi one of the biggest d(lances
on campus thi.s year. The Tech started its Tecli-

-
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- Photo by Allan Rosenberg, '63
MIT was immobilized this past winter by a large snowstorm, as
can be seen from the above photo of the East Campus parking
lot. Snow sculptures and snowball fighting made the storm seem a
lot more fun, however.

the individual popularity of the candidates, due
to the fact that on all major issues the candi-
dates were in agreement as to policy. After a
record turnout, Ira Jaffe, '61, was inaugurated as
new head of the student body. Class officers
were elected at the same time.

I

- Photo by Conrade Jaffee, '63
OTHELLO was one of the major theatrical masterpieces put on by
Dramashop last winter. A scene from the play is shown above.

year our ski team won the New England Inter-
collegiate Ski Conference championship. Burnell
West, '60, lead a four man MIT entry in the
Eastern Swim chamipionslhips. Although failing
IE! Ad - .~ HlW- r r.t n X L ' m e m .-2

- Phcfc by Peter Po!itzer, '63
Ira Jaffe, '61, Jerry Grossman, '61, and Joe Vittek, '62, cam-
paigned long and hard in their race for UAP. They are shown
above in a meeting at Burton for the purpose of explaining their
views to the residents of the house.
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- Photo by Allan Rosenbe
A group of Uktranian dancers are shown above as they are about to perform during the Intern
Dance Show. which was held as part of International Week. This annual affair is given by
foreign students to show their appreciation to America.

Does studying for exams Let saf
make you want to zzz-zz-zz? througl

If hitting the hooks ever makes you drowsy, NoDoz is the fast waker-
upper you need. NrDoz Stay Awake Tablets deliver an accurate amount
of safe stilnulalion to keep your mind and body alert during study and
exams. Hlow? WVith caffeine-the same pleasant stimulant in coffee. But
non-habit-formitng NoDoz is faster, handier, more reliable. Buy some-
and be in good company. Mlillions of times a year safe NoDoz helps
busy people keep alert and awake.
P.S. Wher. you need NoDoz, it'll probably be late. Play safe. Keep a supply handy.

NoDoz, the safe stay awake tablet - av ailable everywhere
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Many Activities, New and Old, Highlight Seconc
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The Tech

Course I Revamped
In the middle of March, the Civil Engineering

Department announced that it was going to com-
pletely revise its curricula in order to train men
in the manner stressed by that department in
recent years. Student interest in the improve-

people to Rockhuell Cage. At about tlhe same
time, MIIT's on-campus radio station, VWTI,.S, an-
nounced that it intended to go F.I next fall in
order to reachl nost of the college students in
tlhe neighbolrh ood of the Institute.

Donm and IFC weekends in tllhe fir.lt Iparl't of
MIay were fitting climaxes to a -yearti alllmost cum-
pleted. With finals beginning this wveek, lThe
Tech wishes "Good Luclk!" to all undlergrads and
a hearty "See You Next Year !"

t~~~~~. ~ t ' -','# 2' if, , , .
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- Photo by Boyd Esfus, '63
of the Electrical Engineering Department
number of parents with his lecture during

which was held this spring.

Professor Mason
"snowed" a good
Parents' Weekend,

A goodl deal largelr than expected crowd
showed up for the Institute's biennial Parents'
Weekend. Designed to give parents an insight
into life at MIIT, thle weekend coincided with the
APO Spring Carnival which drew over 2700

~ > * r ~ h z w r -- _1 . _ _o 

- Photo by Allan Rosenberg, '63
The Association of Women Students walked away with the Egbert
prize for their comedy act at All Tech Sing. Dean Fassett emceed
the show,

Ip",
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Commencement exercises included the always thrilling announce-
ment of the winners of the Karl Taylor Crmpton awards for out-
standing contributions in promoting high standards of achieve-
ment and good citizenship within the MIT community.

ment of the school was shown when at about the
same time an honor system was proposedl.

Official compilation of filrst telrm grades came
out and the overall pictulre was generally good.
Althoughl tile overall curl rating dropped off
somewhat, drol)out rates w-ere low, with only
2.2%7 of the flreshman class being disqualified
academically. One outcome of the release of
cures was a 1rol)osal 1)y retiring IFC chairman

'Wt - ; = s r -7N. p'
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- Photo O( 1960 by Curtiss Wilcr, '63
White tie and tails for a college dance? Never! Yet it happens
every year at MIT as the Walker Student Staff presents A-Ball,

From 9:00 P.M. to Infinityfeaturing this year Harry Marshard and his orchestra. Hawaii
was the theme of the ball this year.

FOR SALE: Panhard & Levassor Dyna Model
'59. Black sedan. Air-cooled. .No anti-
freeze requir d. No radiator, nor water-

pump. Heater and Panhard radio. Speed-

ometer reads less than 4800 miles. 45 miles

to the gallon, 75 M.P.H. Front-wheel drive.

Snow-tires unnecessary. Garage maintained.

Chauffeur driven. Mint condition. This car

should be seen to be appreciated. A bar-

gain at $1200. The ideei car for the college

man to drive! May be seen at Danker &

Donohue Garage, 341 Newbury St., Boston

15. Tel. KEnmore 6-3380.

KC¢DL ANSWER
Second Hand Text Books

Bought, Sold and Exchanged at All Times

HARVARD BOOK STORE

1248 Massachusetts Avenue

Cambridge, Mass.

(Opposite Lament Library)

--- -, -- --- 4~aC-
- Photo by Curfiss Wiler, '63

Members of MIT's EPIC group join with similar groups above in
picketing Woo!worth's Central Square store in protest to the
store's policy of segregating lunch counters in its branches in the
South.

I

III

1960 by Boyd Estus, '63
,ppearance this winter as a
red for mounting, was set
use by WIMX and WTBS-
:gin FM broadcasting next

icee the percentage
ller American uni-

Joe Verdebet, '60, designed to implrove fraternity
scholastics.

Third Compton Lecture
April saw the third of the Compton Lecture

series featuring Dr. Andre Lwoff speaking on
biological order. Dr. Lwoff followed Neils Bohr|
and Dr. Otto Struve as Compton lecturers.

ACROSS
1. World War II

price agency
4. Penny Pitou's

footwear
8. Sinatra's

was tender
12. This could

be strained
14. You'll _

about Kool's
Menthol Magic

15. By virtue of
16. Related
17. Lady with

a lyre
18. Relative of

J. Arness?
20. Compositions,

like
22. Only a Kool

__ real
Menthol Magic

23. Cal's friendly
last name

27. LittleNew York
28. Look, ma,

no engine!
29. Bullies like

a Trojan
30. Slow-moving

animal
32. Deliberately

overlooks
(2 words)

36. Eagle's pad
41. Author of

"A Death in
the Family"

42. A Picasso
44. The cigarette

to come up to
45. Tuneless tune
46. While's

first name
47. Gaelic
48. "S" times 3

DOWN
1. Leather flask
2. Dock

3. Taj Mlahal site
4. You feel Kool's

-- deep down
in your throat

5. First name of
Plop and Choo

6. Units of
measuremen t

7. Teams and
teapots
hoth have it

8. Send
9. I,eeher

with teeth
10. Latin bird
11. Inadvisahle

equipment for
crosswords

13. Back there,
mate

19. Make a
to Kool's
Menthol Magic

21. This ain't
montley

24. Two words th;lat
start a
long sentence

25. /4 of the
school year

26. Short years
28. yourself a

carton of Kool
29. What speakers

have a lot of
(2 words)

31. Forgetful
period

32. Boat follower
33. Stravinsky
34. Newcomers
35. Early

British;
alt. spelling

37. French ands
R9. Grande,

de Janeiro, Ptc.
39. Motels' uncles
40. With a goose

they're nothing
43. They go

with outs
- Photo by Curtiss Wiier, '63

:0werful lacrosse team is shown above winning another in a season which saw the red and gray
ly one game.
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m; A-Bali, Snowstorm, EPIC Arouse Interest

WTBS Ceases Broadcasting

Activities for the Term on
Tuesday, May 24, withforeign sports dem-

n of underdeveloped
aldance show. MIT,
udents coming fronm
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PORSCHE 1955 Speedster - Excellent Con-
dition - Low Mileage - LA 7-1779.

CASH for your LP Records,
Books, Music. Uptown Book
Store, 64a Huntington Ave.,
Boston- KE 6-6782.

CAMP STAFF for Me. Boy's Camp. Only
mature experts to teach camping skills:
Boating, Sailing, Crew, Riding, Music, Fenc-
ing, Indian Lore, Crafts, Phot., Printing,
Sports. Write Director, 393 Clinton Rd.,
Broolkline 46, Mass. (LO 6-1875).

G. L. FROS 
AUTOMOBILE BODY REP}

E. W. PERKINS
Tel. ELiot 4-9100
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Both Eye More Olympic Trials
LARGE VARIETY

of LUGGAGE
TRUNKS AT LOWEST PRICES

FOOT LOCKERS $8.95
METAL ARMY TYPE

U. S. N.

SEA BAGS $2.98
U. S. A.

| DUFFLE BAGS
BRAND NEW

Immediate Free Delivery
On All Luggage

CENTRAL
WAR SURPLUS

433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square

Cambridge

MIT's George Kirk, '60, placed second behind John
W7uestneck of Coast Guard Sunday in the finals of the
fourth annual New England monotype sailing champion-
ships, thereby qualifying for a berth in the Eastern Olym-
pic monotype semifinals in early July. Kirk was just
two points behind Wuestneck, 37 to 35, in the two--day
meeting which served as a first round Olympic elimi-

nations.
Racing in a 141/'-foot Finn, Kirk chalked up two first

places, two seconds, a third and a fourth in the six Sunday
races. Wuestneck won three races and also recorded a
second, third and fourth. Dick Lathrop of Boston Univer.
sity was third with 24 points.

Kirk qualified for Sunday's finals with a brilliant
performance on Satulrday. In six races
he won five times and placed fourth
once, but each skipper was allowed to
drop his *worst finish, so he ended with
a perfect score of 45. Saturday's
l:aces, sailed in Tech dinghies, were
held in a 12 to 15 knot wind which
reached its peak at about 1 p.m.

Ken Klare, '63, was second in his
Saturday heat, trailing Coast Guard's
Bill Park. Both qualified for Sunday's
finals but ran into trouble on the
wind-swept river. Klare was the only
freshman to compete Sunday; the rest
of the sextet consisted of Harvard's
Bill Dutcher and Brotvn's Roger
Vaughn.

Almost all the finalists had dis-
tinguished themselves in the sailing
world previously. Park and WVuest.
neck were crowned New England
dinghy champions last weekend at

I
I

i

I

Ii

The five sport spring intramural
season neared its close last weekend
as champions were named in golf and
track. Phi Delta Theta took the cin-
der honors and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
won the links competition. Softball
and squash championships will be de-
cided later this week.

The Phi Delts scored 38 points to
down Burton House (30) and SAE
(28.) Following in order were Beta
Theta Pi (22), Sigma Nu (15), Phi
Gamma Delta (9), Sigma Chi (7),
Delta Upsilon and Lambda Chi Alpha
(5) and Baker House (2).

Nine events, including two 1relays
and three field events, were run off
Sunday afternoon on Briggs Field, IM
track manager Chuck Negin, '60, re-
ported.

Leading SAE to its golf triumph
were Jim Cassetis, '63, and George
Kimon, '63, with 82's, and Pete Thurs-
ton, '62, with an 88. Baker House was
second in the competition supervised
by IM golf manager Clalron Andelrson,
'62.

Remaining in contention for the
squash championship are Alpha Ep-
silon Pi, Baker House "A", East Canim-
pus and Sigma Chi.

The track summaries:
100-yard (lash: 1) J. l'ruqsinz. '%2 ; 2) R.

Gortz, '63; 3) F. Frinrlk, '60. TimlC: :11.2.
220-yardl dlash: 1) F. Frink, '60; 2) D.

IKoch, '62; 3) R. Rosiann, '(1. Time: :24.X.
440-vard dash: 1) G. Gustafson. '62,; 2) It.

MIcDowell, '60; XV. Miartin, '60. Time: :;5.9.
'Mile Run: 1) J. Connell, '60: 2) It. Graham,

'60; 3) K'. Anderscn, 'B63. 4:59.5.
8S0-.mclley relay: 1) I'Phi Delta Theta (Gu-.

tafson. -Yahsen. Ilofland, Otte) ; 2) Signia Al-
pha IEl;ilon; 3) lBeta Thleta I'i. Time: 1:50.2.

880-relav: 1) Siall Nlu (I'itts. I-larris. \\'lf,
Prulssing); 9) T'hi Delta 'hteta; 3) Sigsia
Allpha Epsilon. Tilme: 1:48.2.

IIigh Jumtip: 1) T. Burns, '62 ; 2) D. Koch,
'62; 3) C. Ganmble, '62. Ileight: 5 ft, 8 in.

Broad juinp: 1) G. Guistafson, '62: 2) K.
Gronlinger. '63; 3) T. Vogt, '62. Distance:
18 ft. 11'% in.

S hot Put: 1) J. Peterson, '62; 2) R. Ross-
iant, '61; 3) D. Butler, '62. Distance: 44 ft.

11:}tj ill.

MIT. Kilrk is a former New England '
Beetle Cat senior titlist. Klare has
held the International Moth Class E
championship for the past two years. 1

The Eastern Olympic trials will be- _
gin in Malrblehead on July 5th. Fol-
lowing that will be eight weeks of sail-
ing to determine the United States' 
Olympic entries. The requirement of 
a pledge to continue participation in 
these trials if successful at MIT was 
cited as a factor in keeping the field _
for last weekend's races at less than _
30 men. Originally 14 colleges had 
filed entries for some 35 skippers.

BEECH STREET
NURSERY SCHOOL 

1991 Mass. Ave. 
Cambridge

Ages 3-4 
9 A.M.-Noon - Monday-Friday 

New Building, Professional Superb
vision, Lawn Play Area. $5.00 Week 
Iy, plus $10.00 Registration. Fee no0 1
being accepted for

SEPTEMBER
Inquire 2-5 P.M.

KI 7-4070 E

clo., iNC. i
kIRING & REFINISHING

31 LANSDOWNE STREET J
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

S~~~~~~_ {

If you were offered a high-paying summer job as
an animal trainer, would you (A) insist on small
animals? (B) ask for pay in advance? (C) find out
why professionals won't take the job? A-- 1 - CF

women who think for themselves have
studied the facts about filters and have
chosen Viceroy . . . the one cigarette
with a thinking man's filter and a smok-
ing man's taste.

*If you checked (B) in three out of four of
these questions, you don't exactly flunk-but
if you checked (C), you think for yourself!

"Time heals all wounds"
is a statement (A) de-
nounced by antiseptic
manufacturers; (B) as
true as "Time wounds all
heels"; (C) that means
your mind can build its
own scar tissue.

A[- B C C --

In traffic, when a driver
behind you blows his
horn, do you (A) go and
sock him? (B) wonder
what's wrong? (C) hope
it'll settle his nerves?

A-' BO- CF'

When a pal bends your
ear about why his filter
cigarette is best, do you
listen most to (A) his
chatter about how good
it tastes-regardless of
how it filters? (B) his re-
mark that the filter must
be good because it's new?
(C) his comments that
both really good filtration
and real tobacco taste are
important?

: ;:~
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It is predicted that this
season will see a new

high in the populari-

ty of Bermuda Shorts.
They are comfortable and
smart. Good styling makes
them acceptable for most
occasions. Available in
polished cottons, cotton
cords, synthetic blends
and India madras.

4.95 fo 7.95
TECH COOP

A[- BO C -

Before you buy your next pack of ciga-
rettes, take a moment to think about
what you really want. Most men and

TUESDAY, MAY 24, 1960

WTBS
YOUR GRF: ' t :.ZST CHANCE

TO qE'Ft INTO RADIO

If Your Interests Are
9 Announcing
A Engineering

0 Maintenance
• Publicity
• Advertising

Then You Want To

Join The Staff Of

WTBS
(Soon to go FM)

Kirk is 2nd In New England Monotype Sailing

Intramural Season Nears Close:
Phi Delts Capture Track Crown

DoD Ain K ATNrSO ursei. C T
(TAKE A CRACK AT THESE QUESTIONS AND SEE IF YOU CONNECT*)

Living the Outdoor
Life this Summer?

Tents
AT LOWEST PRICES

Sleeping Bags
U. S. ARMY and CIVILIAN TYPES

Air Mattresses & Cots

Packs and Ponchos

Stoves and Lanterns

CENTRAL
WAR SURPLUS

433 MASS. AVE.
Central Square

Cambridge

·I I .- 
Bermuda Shorts

The Man WhoThinks for Himself Knows
ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S FILTER-A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE!

01960, Brown &WilltamsonTobaccoCorp.
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:ordon Kelly of Springfield vaults over the crossbar at 13' 3/4" to win the New England
Ift vault championship at Briggs Field Saturday. In the lower view a large crowd peers

Erough the cage to get a good loolk at a hammer throw specialist.
-Photos by Boyd Estus, '63
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legiate Amateur Athletic Association track meet at MIT's
Briggs Field.

Two other field'records fell as Brown University won
the title handily-40 to 27 over Connecticut and Holy
Cross-but it was clear that the crowd of 2000 were
drawn by the expectation of a record performance by

I .
Ir - -

John Thomas, Boston University's sensational sopho-
Oore high jumper, eclipsed his own outdoor world record
f qu' 1I " by a quarter of an inch Saturday in the high-
ight event of the 73rd annual New England Intercol-

d�aj�
were not disappointed.

With the bar measured to 7' 11/2"
at his request, the lanky Thomas wait-
ed for the wind to die down, then
began his graceful seven-step ap-
proach from the left side and soared
over the barrier.

But on remeasurement as prescribed
by the AAU, referee Larry Johnson
read 7' 1 % "--and a check by the
numerous officials present showed him
correct.

Thomas Misses 7' 21/4"
In what was by then anticlimatic,

Thomas tried 7' 21/4" three times but
nicked the bar each timne on the way
down. He said later that "when I
had been mentally ready, the wind
was too active, and I had to wait."

After the second try he seemed
dissatisfied with his take-off stride,
but he couldn't correct it on his one
remaining chance.

Thomas missed just once on his
way up to the new mark. At 7' 11/4'",
his trailing leg tumbled the bar into
the pit behind him, but he cleared
the mark easily on his second attempt.

The competition in the high jump
stalrted at 5' 8", but Thomas didn't
enter until all the other contenders
had gone out at six feet even. Then
he cleared 6' 2" with little effort.
Three straight times he cleared the
bar with room to spare-at 6' 4%",
6' 8" (breaking the old New England
record of 6' 5 5-16") and 6' 10 " .

Tech Among Scorers
Rhode Island ended fourth in the

meet with 23 points, followed by
Bates (16), defending champion BU
(15), Maine and Trinity (14), Tufts
(13), Springfield and Wesleyan (12),
Vermont (5), Boston College (4),
MIT (2) and New Hampshire (1).
Seven schools failed to score.

Joe Davis, '61, scored Tech's points
in a five-way tie in the high jump.
The other MIT favorites failed to
register in the finals, although captain
Bill Nicholson, '60, qualified for the
finals of the hammer throw. He was
sixth, a foot shy of the scoring
column.

r
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John Thomas begins his roll over the bar at 7' 1-3/4", a new world high jump record, in the
New England track championships Saturday at Briggs Field.

- Photo by Boyd Estus, '63

throwing area. Even Lawlor caught
the screen with one of his tosses. Sev-
eral times hammers were caught in
the wire and cleat-clad tlrackmen had
to scamper up the cage after them...
The high jumpers and pole vaulters
should have been pleased with the
pits - 51/2 tons of foam rubber were
purchased and spread out to provide
a soft, although somewhat bouncey,
landing . . . Thomas was given the
royal treatment by the officials- as
soon as the other entrants were out
of contention the men in charge dis-
posed of the bent triangular bar and
produced a whole set of cylindrical
ones which ha' apparently been care-
fully stashed away for the big mom-
ent . . . The meet announcer was
supplied with information from all
over the field by walkie-talkie, and
often he had announced Thomas'
latest jump when the record-setter
had scarcely climbed out of the pit...

All-in-all, it was a day of top con-
testants and top performances in the
field events. Terry Horne of Maine
topped the listed New England discus
record with a throw of 159'. UConn's
Reid Crawshaw surpassed the javelin
standard with a heave of 216' 91/2".
The defending champion in the ham-
mer throw, John Lawlor of BU, won
the event easily, but failed in a record
bid.

One Running Mark Allowed
The only track record allowed was

in the freshman 880-medlay relay
which Holy Cross won in 3.31.6. Tech
was fifth. Other record jumping per-
formances, such as UConn's Gene
Givens' 100 and 220 victories, were
disallowed due to the wind.

The other meet victors were: Mile
- Spike Paranya, Wesleyan; 440-
Rudy Smith, Bates; 120-yard high
hurdles-Angie Sinisi, Brown; broad
jump--Dick Huddleston, Wesleyan;
pole vault--Gordon Kelly, Spring-
field; 880 -Jay Bowers, Holy Cross;
shot put--Earle Beasley, Tufts; two
mile--Bob Lowe, Brown; and 220-
yard low hurdles--Jim Moreland,
Brown.

The hammer throwers were both-
ered all day by the cage around the

ROOMMATES WANTED
Roommates wanted to share luxurious, com-
pletely furnished, 8-rn. apt. in Brookline
for summer {$35/mo.). Must be seen to
be believed. Call Joe Hanlon, BE 2-9433.
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6 Shades

DARK GREY

DARK BROWN

LOVAT

| ~7 +LIGHT GREY

~ ' _ __ _ L LIGHT BLUE

LIGHT BROWN

A.,

Haspel Sir Perior presents the most direct route to a cool, conveni-
ent, carefree summer. No lightweight clothing we know of shales
off wrinkles like a Haspel to keep a crisp neat appearance even in
the muggiest weather. These are the original "no-care" suits. A
,ashing machine keeps them clean. Drip-drying Ikeeps them
ressed. An occasional ironing touch-up is all that's ever needed.

75% Dacron Polyester - 250/. Cotfon

$39.95

best friends won't tell you...your
but your opponents will !

° Old Spice Stick Deodorant brings you safe,
sure, all-day protection.

O Better than roll-ons that skip.
Better than sprays that drip.

* Better than wrestling with creams that
are greasy and messy.

1.00 plus tow

(/Acl (ze STICK DEODORANT / 71 7/'/o I7 /WcueO IiXv ,,

The Tech

World High Jump Mark In NE Track Meet Here

Sir Perior Cord Suits
I `id 'V

I

I

When things get too close for comfort"

TECHNOLOGY COOP
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Dunster Street -sVV a

Oxford Shirts Du
Whife or Blue rSre\uCo-dow Colar Broadcloth Shirts Dunster Str

Were 3.98 NOW 3 39 
Wh'te Only _ Regulr Collr Broadcloth Pa

Were 3 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~Blue,aTan. Gray orere 3.98 NOW 3.39 
TC' T n So

-Were 4.25 NOW

I -
rr

Neckties
Silks, Rayon,, Wool',

|rg Sfripes and :igurI
|riginal Values 1.50 and 2.50

t ~~~NOW *98 axnd . 69

Hosiery
Some from $2.00 to $1 19

e 50 to 98
1.50 f, .9
~.sa }

1.25 to .69

1.oo J

Bostonian and Man
Shoes

Sale of odds & en

16,95 Now 12.91

19 95 Now 14.95

22.95 Now 18.95

Others

from $6.95 up

discontinued Pipe ale
Relax th oe of these bapgains
Pipes now *79c 2/j 45

Pipes now 1.I9 2/2.25

Pipes now 1.59 2/3.00

Pipes now 2.19 2/4.00

Pipes now 1.99 2/3.75

Pipes now 3.19 2/6 25

Pipes now 3.95 2/7 75

Pipes now 4.79 2/9 25

by

Manufacturer

Formerly

I

3 fiOR

$9.95

6 FOR

$79-f n

Nylon

Golf Ja ket

Records

URANIA /2 Price S.

Lisf 3,98 & 4.98

NOW 1.99 & 2.4A

Wes -~tset~sMinsfe.

Reg. 3.98

NOW/ 2.75

2/5.00

$1te00

Now a3.95



Alphas to Epsilons

Huxley to Speak on Man
By Jeffrey I. Steinfeld, '62

The schedule of public lectures to be given here, by Aldous
Huxley this fall was announced today by the Humanities Depart-
ment. In addition to the seven lectures, Huxley, who is here as
Carnegie Visiting Professor of Humanities, will conduct the
Senior Humanities seminar and hold informal discussions with
smaller groups on campus.

The public lectures will develop the theme "What a Piece of
Work is a Man". They will be giver. in Kresge Auditorium, all at
8:00 p.m. The schedule begins on October 5 with "Ancient Views
of Human Nature". Subsequent topics are "The Contemporary
Picture", on October 13; "The Individual in Relation to History",
on October 19; "Symbols and Immediate Experience", on Octo-
ber 26.

In November, Professor Huxley will take up the topics "Why
(Continued on page 2)

Out-of-Town Frosh Get Rooms;
Bostonians Will Sleep On Cots

. l _ I* " M. -1 l~j

Part of the hundred odd MIT freshmen queuing up at Dean Fassett's office
Wednesday night to plead for a dormitory room. The line extended from
Room 7-104, the Dean of Residence's office, down the hall to the lobby of
Building 10.

- Photo by Conrade Jaffee, '63
All freshmen except those from the greater Boston area have

received room assignments, Frederick G. Fassett, Dean of Resi-
dence, announced today.

As a temporary measure, the Boston freshmen have been as-
signed cots in dormitory rooms occupied by other freshmen. They
will receive room assignments after Registration Day as vacan-
cies occur, Fassett said.

Fifty beds - not cots - will be available for transfer students
and returning upperclassmen without room assignments in the
Armory tonight. Some dormitory rooms will be available for these
upperclassmen after next week, Fassett stated, but most of them
xwill have to seek off-campus housing.

Fassett praised the freshmen and the IFC for their coopera-
tion. "The effectiveness of the

Students Arrive IFC Clearing House in a most, ens r e difficult problem has been re-
markable," he said,". and the

:;~.,~-,;..-- Wspirit and cooperation of the
Class of '64 are notable."

"This year's experience has
dispelled the myth that there

_q~~~ ~is an exodus from the under-
graduate houses," he said. "Just
the opposite is true."

si-r A i _ _ I

Even a hurricane can't stop over-
loaded upperclassmen from coming
back for more.

II
fI

Hilton Kabat, '63, Killed
Hilton Kabat, '63, was struck

by an automobile and killed in
Ellenville, N. Y., August 23.

He was hit while running in
the center of route 52.

A friend told police that he
was active in athletics at Tech
and that he did the running to
keep in condition.

He was a resident of Rockville
Centre, N. Y.

893 Frosh Storm

Vol. 80 No. 26

Tech;
Class Called Strongest Ever

The 893 freshmen who piled into Cambridge this week will comprise the
strongest academic class ever to enter the Institute, B. Alden Thresher, Dean of
Admissions, said today.

Dean Thresher attributed this to the trend toward increasingly high quality in
applicants. While the number of applicants had remained constant, Thresher noted,
there were fewer "marginal people" among last year's hopefuls.

164 Firsts
Of the 893 members of the

freshmen were in the top ten
percent of their high school
class. In fact, of the 797 who
were ranked by their secondary
schools, 164 were first in their
class and 56 were second.

1,622 Accepted
Of the twenty thousand high

school students who asked for
catalogues, 3,886 filed final ap-
plications. 1,622 were finally
accepted. Usually the Institute
admits about 1800 Freshmen, but
since the percentage of accepted
students who finally come is
rising, the number was lowered.

N. Y. Leads
Members of the class of '64

come from 45 states, two U. S.
territories and 21 foreign coun-
tries. The 159 New Yorkers
form the largest state delega-
tion, while Massachusetts is sec-
ond with 94. The foreign stu-
dents come from all over the
free world. Canada and Hong
Kong are each sending 6 stu-.
dents and Iran, three. The ma-
jority of the other 24 foreigners
ale the sole representatives of
their countries.

MIost From Public Schools
As usual, the majority of en-

tering freshmen came from pub-
lic high schools. This year, they
comprised about 80 percent of
the class, while fifteen percent
were from private and parochial
schools and the remaining five
percent, from foreign schools.

Sirty percent are expected to
graduate with their class.

600 Freshman Rush 314 Pledge

Donna First Coed To Go Through Rush Week
Six hundred freshmen regis- By midnight Wednesday night,

tered at the IFC Clearing House the official close of Rush Week,
- the largest group ever to 314 men had selected their hous-
come through Rush Week. es. The week's scrambling was
MIIT's 28 fraternities opened made more frantic as Hurricane
their doors for five days of red Donna added its bit to the prob-
carpet treatment of their pros- lems of handling the above-aver-
pective members. age number of rushees.
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As Rush Week drew to a close Theta Delta Chi President Alden Foster was
photographed pinning a pledge pin on Marty Ormond, MIT Class of 1964.
Some three hundred rushees found themselves in similar situations before
the end of Rush Week.

- Photo by Allan Rosenberg, '63

Rush Week was officially op-
ened by Dean F. G. Fasset, Dean
of Residence, and other student
leaders in Kresge Auditorium
last Friday night. Five days
later the fraternities announced
the following results:

Alpha Epsilon Pi ........
Alpha Tau Omega ........
Beta Theta Pi ................
Chi Phi ............................
Delta Kappa Epsilon ....
Delta Psi ........................
Delta Tau Delta ..........
Delta Upsilon ..............
Kappa Sigma ................
Lambda Chi Alpha ........
Phi Beta Epsilon ..........
Phi Delta Theta ..........
Phi Gamma Delta ........
Phi Kappa Sigma ........
Phi Kappa Theta .......
Phi Mu Delta ..............
Phi Sigma Kappa ........
Pi Lambda Phi ..............
Sigma Alpha Epsilon..
Sigma Alpha Mu..........
Sigma Chi......................
Sigma Nu ......................
Sigma Phi Epsilon ........
Tau Epsilon Phi .......
Theta Chi ......................
Theta Delta Chi ............
Theta Xi ..........................
Dover Club ..................

12
19
10
11
12
6
8
9

13
8
5

18
5
9

11
11
13
11
9
9

14
5

25
12
12
9

14
14

Cambridge, Mass., September 16, 1960 5 Cents

No Ruling Today on Frosh Quiz
A faculty-student meeting failed today to reach a decision on

the scheduling of Freshman quizzes. Dean of Students John T.
Rule said that a meeting of the Academic Council has been sched-
uled for Tuesday to consider the problem. The quiz day had been
changed to Monday.

This changing of the traditional Friday morning freshman
quizzes became necessary when Professor Franklin, head of the
freshman mathematics program, scheduled recitation classes on
Friday and Saturday morning. Thinking it desirable to schedule
the quizzes as soon as possible after the recitation courses in each
subject, the Math Department consulted the Chemistry and Physics
departments, which also give regular freshman quizzes. These
departments gave their consent.

On returning to MIT this fall, Ira Jaffe, UAP, consulted with
DormCon officers and the IFC. He and several student leaders
filed formal protests with the Dean of Students. They pointed out
that the departments, in scheduling these quizzes just following
the weekend, had not considered the students' welfare. They ar-
gued that another day was being added to MIT's already heavy
load.

Dean Rule, along with student leaders and the athletic depart-
ment, is pressing for the change. The ultimate decision will come
from the President's office.

class of '64, twenty-four are coeds. Eighty-four percent of the

The
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0 SLIDE RULE as- silk slider action with abso-
co lutely no sticking. Compare with
-. Dietgzen "Microglide" in cor- all other quality rules before

porates Teflon to give smooth- buying.

BUY and SAVE
on

GAS and OIL
for

YOUR CAR
AUTHORIZED COOP GAS STATION

NELSON'S MOBIL GAS STATION

2,18 Main Streef
Near Kendall Square Rotary

Patronage Refund
also paid on greasing charges and on purchase

of fires and batteries

Tech Coop

New Brain

for MIT
The newest and most powerful

"brain" on campus this term is
the IBM 709 computer, installed
about August 1 to replace the
three-year-old 704.

Although the new machine has
about the same speed as the
704, it is superior to its predec-
essor in that it has a larger in-
struction capacity and allows the
use of improved input-output
techniques. While the 704 could
handle only one program and
one operation (input, computa-
tion, or output) at a time, the
709 can perform all three oper-
ations at once and can be inter-
rupted while processing one pro-
gram in order to do another si-
multaneously.

Huxley Schedules Lectures
(Conlinued from page 1)

Art?", on November 2; "Visionary Experience", on November 9;
and he will conclude with "Human Potentialities", on November 16.

Huxley is perhaps best known for his novel "Brave New World",
describing what he feared may come to pass in the future. liHe
recently wrote a sequel, "Brave New World Revisited", in which
he stated that many of the possibilities he foresaw, such as thought
control and chemical manipulation of emotions, seem to be corn.
ing much more rapidly than he

He has also written a number
of novels dealing with the in-
tellectual ferment in England
during the past few decades, as
well as essays and short stories.

Forty of Huxley's books are
on display in the Hayden Li-
brary Exhibition cases.

Originally trained as a scien-
tist, poor eyesight forced him
to abandon that career.

UNPAINTED FURNITURE

UNPAINTED FURNITURE
by ARISTO -BILT

HI-Fl CABINETS

No. 4712-Record Cabinet

CHESTS

No. 4325--Chest

BOOKCASES - FLUSH DOORS - TABLE LEGS

GENERAL BUILDERS SUPPLY CO.
60 Cambridge St., Allston

(just across the river off Soldiers Feld Road
and next to Coca-Cola plant)

STadium 2-7851 KEnmore 64950

anticipated.
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Sporting Goods

Camping Equipment

Parkas

Cold- weather Gear

Footwear

Cots & Bedding

Large Selection at

Discount Prices

Central
War Surplus
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FARCO SCOOTERS INC.
Sales and Service

Specialized Service
On All Makes

Scooter Storage
320 Watertown St.
Newton 58, Mass.

LAsell 7-9331
DEcatur 2-7534

Open Daily From
7:00 A.M.-9:30 P.M.

!COLD DRINK ...

. .. LATE SNACK?

Rent a refrigerator

from

WALCOTT SALES

81 Albion Street
Somerville
SO 6-1412

ENJOY
THE CONVENIENCES
OF MODERN LIVING
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Construction Waits

MIT To Petition City
MIT presents its petition for a zoning variance

to the Cambridge Board of Appeals, on Septem-
ber 27, to allow construction of the Earth Sci-
ence Building.

The building code now forbids structures lar-ger than 80 feet high on the river front. Ap-
proval of this petition will give MIT a green
light for the construction of the 19-story building
which is to be the city's tallest structure.

The Cambridge statute dates from a very old
Massachusetts law forbidding building over 125
feet anywhere in the state, with the exception of
Boston and Newton. When this law was passed,
it was designed to protect property from fires in
communities with fire equipment incapable of
reaching 125 feet. Last spring, the City of
Cambridge was added by the state legislature to
the list of exempted cities in the state law.

The Cambridge city statute remains, however,
and until revised zoning laws are enacted, only
a granted variance will allow a violation of the
80 foot limit. If the MIT petition is accepted on
the 27th, construction will begin as soon as pos-
sible with the driving of 50-ton anchoring piles.
Borings have shown that bedrock lies 250 below
ground level, but an acceptable glacial rock
stratum has been discovered at
the 180-foot level and the piles .
will rest on this.

Whitman Adviser

Professor Walter G. Whitman,
head of the Department of
Chemical Engineering, was ap-
pointed science adviser to the
United States Secretary of State
last month.

Professor Whitman served on
the General Advisory Commit-
tee to the Atomic Energy Com-
mission from 1950 to 1956 and
was a member of the Office of
Defense Management's Science
Advisory Committee from 1951-
55.

Institute Average Now 3-5
Pi Lambda Phi moved to the top of the scholastic standings

with the Freshman Women's Dorm holding second in the tabula-tion on last springs ratings. Dover Club dropped to third.
The all men's average rose to its customary position of 3.5,wifT; -]--4.~ .. ~ .... ·

Institute Completing
Summer Renovation

Physical Plant crews are working at top speed
to complete the conversion of excess drawing
laboratory, and lecture facilities to much-needec
classroom and office space. The change most no
ticable to undergraduates in this half million dol-
lar program is the partition of the undergraduate
exam room, 3-440, into offices and classrooms
Exams will now be given in the recently refur-
nished Walker Memorial gym.

The eighth floor hot house on the Dorrance
building has been removed to meet the demand
for additional Biology department labs and
offices.

Building 35's main lecture hall has been re-
modeled to provide more comfortable seating
facilities. Several new microscopy labs were re-
cently completed in this building.

West Campus residents will quickly notice the
alterations in the Materials Testing Lab on the
ground floor of Building One.

Several multi-story rooms in Buildings Eight
and Twelve have been split by ground level
concrete floors.

One of the two active Wood bwind tunnels in
Building Thirty-three was dismantled and re-
placed by office facilities.

sll l-uli-rlaerl'lltly men leadiln'
by one-

Rank
3.76

3.73
3.72
3.699

3.694
3.64
3.602
3.600
3.597
3.587
3.585
3.57
3.55
3.528
3.5250
3.5247

3.52
3.51
3.50
3.48
3.47
3.45

the Greek-letter men b
tenth of a point.

The standings are:
House

1. Pi Lambda Phi
2. Women's Dorm-

120 Bay State Rd.
3. Dover Club
4. Sigma Chi
5. Women's Dorm -

Bexley Hall
6. Theta Delta Chi
7. Baker House
8. Alpha Epsilon Pi
9. MIT Student House

10. Sigma Nu
11. Phi Delta Theta
12. Delta Tau Delta
13. Beta Theta Pi
14. Delta Kappa Epsilon
15. Sigma Phi Epsilon
16. Burton House
17. Non-Resident

Student Assoc.
18. Alpha Tau Omega
19. Lambda Chi Alpha
20. Senior House
21. Sigma Alpha Mu
22. East Campus

23. Phi Beta Epsilon 3.43
24. Delta Upsilon 3.42
25. Theta Xi 3.40
26. Kappa Sigma 3.39
27. Delta Psi 3.3863
28. Chi Phi 3.3857
29. Tau Epsilon Phi 3.3805
30. Phi Kappa Sigma 3.30
31. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 3.27
32. Phi Mu Delta 3.265
33. Theta Chi 3.258
34. Phi Kappa Theta 3.23
35. Phi Sigma Kappa 3.197
36. Phi Gamma Delta 3.196
General Average -

Fraternity Groups 3.4
General Average -

Non-Fraternity Groups 3.5
All Men's Average 3.5

The MIT Choral Society will
hold its first audition of the
new season on Monday at 7:30
p.m. in Kresge Auditorium.
Prospective members are invited
to try out.

This year's program will in-
clude Bach's Christmas Oratio
and Haydn's Creation.
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SUBSCRIBE TO THE TECH
Special rates allow MIT students and their parents
to enjoy MIT's Undergraduate Newspaper.

PARENTS' RATE: $3.25 for one year
STUDENTS' RATE: $2.00 for one year

- Dorm students save money by getting a subscription -
- Dorm students save money by getting a subscription -
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THERMOELECTRIC DEVICES, INC.
302 Massachusetts Avenue

~Ie IICambridge 40, Mass.
1 UNiversity 4-8644

Hours 12:00-3:00 Monday-Friday

- Surplus Electronic and Optical Equipment-

Special
U. S. Type C-3 Infra-Red Snooperscope .... $22.50

Electronics
ARC 5 Transmitters -New ...................... 7.50
ARC 5 BC454 3-6 Mc. Receiver .............. 7.50
T 17 Push Button Microphone New .......... 4.00
TBW 4 Transmitter 2-18 Mc. - Used ........ 15.00
APS 4 Radar Complete, Schematic and

Instruction Manual .................................... 35.00
General Radio 1.5 Amp. Variac ................ 5.00
General Radio 5 Amp. Variac - Cased .... 10.00
Hand Generator 115 Volts, 20 Cycles,

6 watts .. ................................ 1.75
Meters, Many Different Ranges ................... 2.50
Assorted Tubes, All New .0.50
DuMont No. 241 -- 5" Oscilloscope ............ 50.00

Optics
Kodak - 7" F.L. - F 2.5 Aero Ektar Lens 30.00
Kodak - 24" F.L. - F 6.3 Aero Ektar.... 30.00
B & L - 6" F.L. - F 6.3 Metragon Wide

A ng le ........................................................ 4 0.00
M6C Wide Angle Telescope ........................ 20.00
Goerfz - 24" F.L. - F 6.0 Lens, Calib 20.00

Electromechanical
Ball & Disc Integrators .. 15.00
Diehli Servomotors - 60 cycles .... 4.00
Kollsman Servomotor-Generator-

60 cycles ....~.~~~~~~~~~~~ 8.00Selsyns (Synchros) - 60 cycles ............ ".." 2.50Reeves Breadboard Equipment

Many other items of interest.
l _ .----- c~ cF

Pay as you use it-- M.I.T. SELF SERVICE No contracts fo sign -
NO LOST LAUNDRY

DORMITORY LAUNDERETTES AWAITING YOUR PLEASURE
Personal Laundry, Sheets, Pillowcases, Towels, Washed and Dried for 50c

Approximately $15.00 for a full year's laundry
For your convenience coin-operated Maytag Washing Machines and

Dryers have been installed in the following dormitories

RUNKLE HALL MUNROE HALL BAKER HOUSE GRADUATE HOUSE
Tables and chairs are provided so you can relax and study while the machines are doing all your laundry

SOAP PROVIDED IN LAUNDRY ROOM
These machines operate on a 25c basis - making it possible to wash and dry 9 lbs.of laundry for 50c

MAYmTAG GRAY INC.
60 A|l any Street - Cambridge, Massachusetts - UNiversity 4-9760
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